prediction was found region-specific. Bookbinder and Désilets (1992) developed its own emphasis on the evaluation of transfer time cost. Osorio and Bierlaire (2009) analyzed the capacity of the queuing network model which could capture the propagation of congestion and predict the travel time. Chen et al. (2008) analyzed the evacuation capacity and the level of the service for passengers at Metro station. Xuejun (2006) studied the characteristics of the transfer behavior from different transfer stations design. In the congestion situation, Singh and Srivastava (2008) proposed a traffic flow model which were applied to elevator configuration based on Markov network queuing theory. A new elevator-dispatching method was deduced theoretically using queuing theory by Zong et al. (2005) . According to the survey on pedestrian walking characteristics, Blue and Adler (2001) established the cellular automata (CA) model based on the ant colony algorithms. Cao et al. (2009) put forward the update rules that could embody the walking characteristics of pedestrian counter flow.
Although the above researches cover most contents of the transfer behavior, there is less study for the walking time prediction by pedestrian facilities. Besides transfer speed characteristics, this paper analyzes the passenger walking behavior with respect to different pedestrian facilities in subway transfer stations. In "Transfer time prediction function" section, the time prediction model of the platform, the elevator and the horizon passage is established based on transfer flow volume and walking time on different facilities. In "Parameter estimation" section, model parameters are estimated according to the learning set. In "Transfer time model validation" section, the accuracy of transfer time model is validated by testing set including four transfer stations. Calculation results indicate that the transfer time prediction model can not only reduce waiting time for passengers, but also improve the subway operation efficiency.
Transfer time prediction function
Transfer time T is considered as the time between passengers getting off one subway train and boarding another (Pepple and Adio 2014) , which is divided into two parts: transfer walking time T w and transfer waiting time T d . It is under the influence of transfer passenger flow and different facilities. Transfer walking time T w includes the walking time on the platform T 1 , the time in the horizon passage T 2 and that on the escalator T 3 .
Transfer walking time T i on different facilities is calculated partly by:
For the facility i, L i means the length, v i means the speed. When i = 1, 2, the section passenger flow p i of transfer pedestrian facility i is:
where N means the number of transfer pedestrians, B means the width of different facilities.
Transfer speed on different facilities v i is:
(1)
where a i , b i and c i are estimable parameters.
Transfer walking on the platform
It is obvious that transfer walking time on the platform is related to the passenger distribution and the position of passages. Assume the transfer passenger distribution on the platform is uniform (Peng et al. 2009 ). Suppose l 1 is the length of the platform, D(x) is the distance from a passenger's position x to the position of the passage entrance, then the average length for transfer passengers walking to the passage is:
Transfer walking in the horizon passage
In the horizon passage, where is straight, long and non-stair, the main factor of walking speed is passenger volume. Pedestrians can walk freely when the transfer passenger volume is properly low (Canónico-González et al. 2013) . However, in case the passengers get crowded, walking speed will decline gradually at peak time.
Walking on the stairs is also regulated with passenger volume while the speed is related to the climbing direction. According to the former research (Chen et al. 2011) , the rate of upstairs walking time to horizon passage was 1.30 and the downstairs rate was 1.20. It should be noted that people would be more inclined to use the escalator instead of stairs.
Transfer behavior on the escalator
As passengers on the escalator are restricted by the group behavior and the speed of the escalator, it is difficult for them to fascinate others. When transfer passengers overflow the escalator capacity, they have to pack together waiting for the queue in front of the escalator which will cause a sudden change of walking speed. In this case, the pedestrian arrivals distribution and the distribution of escalator service time are respectively assumed to be Poisson and negative exponential (Chen et al. 2012) . Since the transfer station has more than one escalator, the queue system can be reduced M/M/S model (Li et al. 2014) . Suppose n is the number of pedestrians in the queue system, s is the number of escalators. The pedestrian arrival rate is formulated as follows:
The service rate of the escalator is:
where C 1 is the capacity of the escalator in units, B 3 is the effected width of the escalator and ω is the saturation coefficient.
Based on the conclusion of the birth and death process, the stationary distribution in the queuing system is:
p 0 is the empty system probability, given by:
The average length of the queue is:
The average waiting time for the escalator is:
Transfer time on the escalator is:
where L 3 means the length of the escalator, v t is the speed of the escalator.
Waiting time
Another main factors affecting transfer time is the time passengers spend on waiting for the next train. Suppose one passenger gets off the subway at the time t 0 . When the passenger arrives at the receiving platform, the next schedule arrives at t 1 . The time one passenger spend in waiting is:
As can be seen from the above formula, the waiting time is influenced by the subway timetable and the time passengers spend in walking. If transfer walking time is equal to transfer time, the waiting time is reduced to zero. In such case, when a passenger arrives at the receiving platform, the subway is just about to leave.
Parameter estimation

Data acquisition
In Beijing, Chaoyangmen station is an important transfer station between subway Line 2 and Line 6 with 12,000 passengers per day. The research time lasted from 6:00 a.m. to 9:59 a.m. and from 4:00 p.m. to 7:59 p.m. The survey data set was divided into two parts. In the first subset, transfer volume was counted to analyze the sectional number of the transfer pedestrian. In the second one, walking time of transfer passengers was recorded to analyze the regulation of walking speed.
The map of transfer passages at Chaoyangmen station is shown in Fig. 1 . The passages are marked by the number 1, 2, and 3. Survey inspectors counted the number of passengers in each passage every 15 min. The survey got 96 records of transfer passenger
volume including three passage, 8 h. The collected sample data of each passage was gathered into six cluster groups by the ranking of passenger volume. Figure 2 indicates that the number of transfer passengers from Line 2 to Line 6 is 26,876 in the survey and 46.10 % of that are counted during 5:00 p.m.-6:59 p.m. It's found in Fig. 3 that the number of transfer passengers is 37,698 from Line 6 to Line 2, and 55.92 % of that are from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. As transfer volume has significantly increased during the peak hour with reversibility, it is appropriate to select Chaoyangmen station for the survey.
The second subset aimed to investigate transfer time and the area size of different transfer facilities. Every quarter, the inspector selected a passenger at random and walking following through the transfer passage by the passenger's choice. These survey data groups in different passages are shown in Table 1 .
The walking time spending on platform, escalator and horizon passage are recorded separately. The size of different areas and facilities were measured as below:
• Platform (Passage 1: effected width = 10.5 m and length of measurement section = 3.3 m; Passage 2: effected width = 8.0 m and length of measurement sec- Assume v 1 , v 2 and v 3 come from the same population. The statistical software SPSS is applied to verify the independent sample with Mann-Whitney U method and Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z method. The test result is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 , results indicate that the both tails from Mann-Whitney U test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z are p 1 = 0.000 < α and p 2 = 0.000 < α. Thus, H 0 is rejected. It means v 1 , v 2 and v 3 show significant differences. Therefore, to analyze the walking speed and transfer time with respect to various pedestrian facilities has necessity.
Walking time model on the platform
Passengers tend to get impatient easily, since they get off from the crowded subway. As transfer volume increases, the sectional number of transfer pedestrians is getting higher. It leads to the decline of the walking speed. As shown in the Table 2, the speed obtained from the platform concentrates on 1.2-1.5 m/s, which is higher than usual. When the sectional number increases to 0.35 (p/m s), the average speed declines to 1.03 m/s. The formula (4) below is built by the fitting method in MATLAB 2013.
The collected data is fitted by the quadratic function. The formula for the speed and the sectional number from the platform is:
The value R 2 of significant degree of regress is 0.937, which indicates that v 1 is highly related to p 1 when p 1 is from 0.01 to 0.35. Based on the position of the platform and the sectional number, the formula for the walking time and the sectional number from the platform is:
Walking time model in horizon passage
The data of the speed obtained from horizon passage concentrates on 0.9-1.2 m/s. Passengers in horizon passage have less space than that on the platform. Thus the speed in horizon passage is slower. Therefore, the sectional number in horizon passage is the Significance (both tails) 0.000 main factor affects the walking time. Formula (4) is built by the fitting method in MAT-LAB 2013. The collected data is fitted by the quadratic function. The formula for the speed and the sectional number from the platform is:
The value R 2 of significant degree of regress is 0.966, which shows that v 2 is highly related to p 2 when p 2 is the range of 0.03-0.80. The formula for the walking time and the sectional number from the horizon passage is:
Walking time model on the escalator
The speed of the transfer passengers is almost identical to the escalator speed when the number of people is under the capacity of the escalator. Passengers will not wait in line to get on the escalator until the sectional transfer number increases to 1.29 (p/m s). The capacity of the escalator is A 1 = 8100 (p/m h) (Chen et al. 2008) . The speed of the escalator is v T = 0.5 m/s. Based on the collected data in Fig. 4 , the saturation coefficient ω in the formula (7) is 0.092. Through the above analysis, the model parameters in formula (1) are defined step by step. In case the sectional number of transfer pedestrians is known, transfer walking time can be calculated through the model in The survey lasted for 4 h in these four stations connecting seven lines. The 64 sample data were clustered into 16 groups by the ranking of transfer time. Assuming the waiting time takes up half of the departure time interval, the survey data and calculates results through the texture model are given below by the transfer volume ranking using GIS (Li et al. 2014) . From Table 3 , the measured time is counted in single digits which have a sampling error of ±1 s to the real time. The error rate of measured time is tiny compared to the real time within the range of 0.002-0.005. The average value and the standard deviation of the error rate for the texture model are 3.50 % and 0.025. As the results based on different transfer stations and subway lines, it is indicated that the proposal transfer time prediction model is stable and practical. Besides, the testing set which includes various transfer passages and different transfer volume illustrates that the model has good robustness. 
Conclusions
This paper proposed a transfer time prediction model which was appropriate for different transfer stations. On the basis of the learning set, the model parameters of transfer speed and transfer volume were established with respect to the sectional number of transfer passengers. Through the testing set including 64 samples on four different transfer stations, the results demonstrated that the average error rate and the standard deviation were 3.50 % and 0.024. Results indicated that this transfer time model had the merits of accuracy, feasibility and reliability. By means of the model, transfer time could be predicted accurately. Furthermore, the proposal model was helpful for the operation department to coordinate subway trains between lines. With more application of the model in the future, the regulation of transfer time should be further studied to analyze the distributions of waiting time and the transfer passage choice of passengers.
